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Hawks pounc~ on Wildcats, 17-14 
0.:. Gui 9c:hradlr loeinl atNak at 34 pmee: Saturday. It raced 14 yards, only to rumble the mu1ele the ball acroil with Une buckl. Reale Roby J<m the punUD& battle. 

ruCSON, :'9-0::~ wn:O: ~'::0t,".'~~l =~~~u=:red~on~ =!,~:• l~= :Onn;.. ~ Da~ =l~ve~~l~-~~-~:O ~'. 
oil ArboDI by • Nk:bol'1 wortt& yard.1 In W. one and made Coadr one with 3:55 to IO· Moritz deep in the end zone. lenpd bJm two day1 ago, hid a 4B.0-

s.w,:, Tichol, ~ placekkller :,:n i.!":7:::; ~ :~~ die 1: !!'=••= !t ~~fd ,t!;neq='•=-~~==• :~ ~=~ardon {:; ~ Daddy>+ 
from ONllD 8-y, Wis., booted a ZO. aren't that bad offeulftly after play• an outatandlfll job. Iowa aent Gill wu the offense that hadn't ICOred a Browne led the Hawkeye• with rune 
yard field p] wfth 2 mlnutH and 20 In, two eacellent deleulw clubs In cruhlnc into <;be line three timH, and touchdown in 11:1: quarten, but Eddi~ taclde1, includln1 two uckl for nve 
NCODdatoplayutheHaWU)'flu)»et Nebruka and Iowa State. hewuknockedbacktothethreewlth PhllllP1ganed6lyanlllnlltrlpt,Glll yards. End O..ve Stl'oMI had eight 
U. Wlldcata, l'avored by Dine pofntl. Chuck tone wa one d the Hawk• lburtb dowa comlna up. . got 60 also In 11 tries, and Norman tackles and Kevin Spit.zig seven before 
In a thrll1ina: 17-14 football pme, It eye hemes. He completed 18 ot 27 Arizona had one lut PIP after Granaer picked up 7l. with elaht runs he was helped off the field In the 
WU watchfd by tl.383 fanl In Arilona puNt for 181 )l&l"da, even thou.ch he that. Tom ~e ltir.w two to lead the club. Phillipa allO caught HCOnd half. 
Stadium. bad tbrN aertall Intercepted. He went Incomplete pauet, and then Devon five puae1 for 56 yard,, and Moritz . The temperature wu 90 degrees at 

'Ille vtctory pve the 861 Ten a S-5 all tbe way, with lut week'• ltarter, Mitchell ,rabbed a deflected tot, on four for 70. J.C. Love-Jordan, given the kickoff, buf neith&r team wu hot 
rlCIOl'd In Saturday's pmet. 1be Tom Gropn. l9tiDI action only u a third down to clinch lowa't flnt win ol IW'tin1 wingback job for the first offensively In the first quarter. Iowa 
confe~DCe oow bu an 8-12 record holder for Nich!>l'• fteld pal ~ two the •uodn with ntactly two' minutes time, hooll:ed three panes for 29 yard1 did penetrate to the Arizona 28-yard 
apinaC non•leque opponents. 11 utn pomta. left. • . and a touchdown. line on Its first pouu1lon, thankl 

•The lbwuyel start their "NCOnd. Mon Important, Lona: tricked Art- Iowa rot the tyin1 touchdown In the Delpite beln1 ncll:ed a couple of mostly to Chuck Long'1 38-yard pus 

Chuck Lons!' 
2 touchdOwn passes 

aeuon'" next Saturday by entertaln!na; zona'1 defetlM with a keeper for a third quarter. It 1110 wu a tricky play. times, Long wound up with a plu1 43 to Dave Moritz. But on the nut play, 
Nortb'westem, whJch 11 Ntally on a roll precious nm down enroute to the final Fty tent In two tight ends to make the yards on 11 carrlet, lncludln1 the bl1 freshman Ron H,nnon was nailed for a 
after brealdn1 the nation'■ 1ongMt field pl. He faked a handoff, then hot1..I thlnk the Hawke~ intendf!d to one that set up the winning field goal. • Please tum to page 4C: Iowa 
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Cyclones muzzle Bulldogs, 35-1 O 
By Brian Chapman Drake for 147 yards on 28 triP1, and 

Gu1t11 ~ Brown, who charmed hl1 way into 
AMES .:..... It'• alway• nice to heu the hearts of the crowd with hi• 

a college kid talk about lmproviq quicksilver ehaiveneu, glided to 59 
hi1 'reading.' • yuda on five carries. 

Iowa State'• Dave Archer appears It was Brown, a Junior collese all· 
to be doing just that, although America with onJy thi1 one yeu of 
Satwday'1 lelt rHUltl lhow that the eligibility at Iowa State, who tallied 
Junior quarterback ltill could Ille a the Cyclone.' lnJUal touchdown or, 
little bonin&: up on hit study 1kllla. their second poqeulon of the pme. 
. Iowa State ran ltl record to U With a flrat and 10 on Drake'• 24 
by dumping a feisty pack of Drake yard line, the 8-2, 202-pound Brown 
Bulldop 35-10 in front ol the took an Archer pitchout, 1lld around 
Cyclones' larpst-ever opening day bl1 right tacltle Karl Nel10n, cut 
crowd. Archer, a Junior college sharply to his left and legged It Into 
transfer matins hll home debut the end zone while the happy throns 
before an appreciative Parenti Day of Cyclone fans busied itself with 
audience of 51,868, sparkled by both cheering Brown'• run and 
COMecting on all 12 of hi• puses.: buu.lng about his glossy atyle. 

However, Archer', education will All wu not rosy about the Iowa 

:"'d:.~= :1.~~: = sta:, ~~~ ~~:\here were 
three of thole aerials were caught by several items In the Cyclone per
DrMe defensive backs, giving him a fonnance that came in for bad 
tot.al of Iii: in 49 attemptl over a revlewl. Correct.ions are going to 
three pme 1pan. have to be made. And with Okla-

Arcber, who earlier in the week homa coming to town Saturday, the 
Aid be wu "1UU looking to play an Sooner the better. 

:°=~•n will bayt ~~~t ~ _J'or.Jl\ltance, tbe Cyclone, com-
•,iie lntercel'f¥,rla were Juat I mltted far too many turnovers. I.alt 

matter of me reading the defell8el ~ 1°: ~=st se~!it,f~! ~gh! 
Improperly," he explained. '"'Ibey seuon with 14 (they Jost eight). 
dllgulsed their coverage real well Againlt Tenneue and Iowa this 
• . • at times they wen! In man • 1euon, the Cyclones bobbled the 
coverage and I wu readin1 zone. ball eight times, losing flvt. They 
' "I feel good about 10me of the had five tumoven Saturday, includ• =~ df n::y~ ~~I~ ~:. two fumblet. Drake recovered 

Junk'";ardeu:;rr;~l~~la:! And then there's the offellle. Lut 
aafety Dave Killpack had much to do week Iowa held the veteran unit to 
with that, anaring three lnten:ep- four field goals before the Cyclones 
Uona and leading both teams In broke · looee for a fourth quarter 
tackles with 12. touchdown in Its 19-7 victory. And 

But Archer's pau:lng and tbe l>rake, ~biting a rock-ribbed de
ruMlng of Tommy "TD" Davi• and femive line, denied the Cyclones a 
Harold Brown eventually beat the toucbclown on their first possession 
Dop down. ol the pme, giving ISU runners only 

Davis, a 179-pound soph, burned • Pieue tum to page 6C: Cyclones IOM! State's Tommy Davis (22) runs away from Drake comerbaclc C.J. McNeil Salurday In Ames. 
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Dodgers crack 
attendance ntark 

LOS ANGELES (UP()- Tbe Loa 
-•DodpnSa1u ..... b
tbtir own all-tme llllJr;lr-leacue .. 
IOlldlendaacerecordwlmatbef 
.,._ a crowd ol 41,'ut for their c.. - .... Son ,_ 

;n- ..- - .. Doqi.,• 
-- Nm to 3.371-111 for 71 _,.,,_..., ... _,. 
c-=.. .... 1,117 .... -

• N.L. West battle still a scramble 

Cards making shambles of race in East 
ffOIIIQazalll~.-tc. 

While the St. Loult Cudinal11 are ~ 

m,klng, mambl., of the Notional lllior ~j '<j'"-.__ ::.= ~s!:m~iet~:~est~ ...... . ' · \-9 
du;epi~~;~slh':~=uf~ t~ ....... · 
1eventh consecutive triumph Satur-

~:~b:. S-I victory over~ Loula took 1 1-0 lead in the first 
The decision, coupled with New when he walked, stole second, 

YOl"k'a 2-1 triumph over Philadel- moved to third on a grounder and 
phla, Increased the Cardina1s' lead ICOred on George Hendrick's two. 
over the Phillies to 5½ game, and out •ln&Je. 
reduced their magic number for Giantl ; Dodger, 4 
clinching their first dlvltlon Utle to 
...... 

In the NL West, San Francisco 
topped Los AnPlea 5-4 and Atlanta 
ripped San Diego 1:l-6, leaving the 
Dodpra in first place by one game 
over the Braves and two over the 
Glanta. 

In the American J..n&ue West, 
Oakland cruabed Kanm City, 10-3; 
•and California edJed TeDI, 6-5, 
dlmmlnc the Royala' bopn ot over
takina Callfomla for the titl4p. 

In the AL East, front•N.11.nlng 

At Los Angeles, Chili Davis and 
Joe Morgan each singled home an 
unearned run in the eighth for the 
Giants. Fernando Valenzuela, seek• 
Ing hi• 20th victory, instead was 
charpd with hit 13th loss. 

Rookie Andy McGaffigan notched 
his nrst major-league triumph. Greg 
Minton, who escaped a bates• 
IOIMled, two-out jam in the eighth, 
nn.tlhed for his 30th ,ave of th:\ 
N!uon and second in u many ·-· Milwaukee fell to aecond-placa Balli- Bravet IZ, Padres t -

::;,Z/='.1' the Brewers' lead In Atlanta, Claudell Washington 
Andu}ar. who raised bit record to had four RBI and Rafael Ramirez'• 

15-10, pve up a ND In the ninth on two-ND double highlighted • four
an RBI double by Mel Hall, who bad run fourth when the Brave, took a 7• 
two of the three hits off him. He 5 lead. 
retired 14 bt.tten on ground.era to go ICM! Slmth and Wuhln,ton bad 
wftb tine ltrlkeolltl ln utendi.DC RBI tinslet and Ramirez added • 
the Cuti.' loalnc streak to four two-run double. Washington added • 
pmet. In his teVen strallht wint, to&o ~. bit 16th of the leUOn, 

Andujar bu allowed a total ot 1eW11 In the tlxtb. 
runs. The victory went to Donnie 

Lonnie Smith al10 played a key Moon (3,.1), who worked 1,-S Jn. 
rokl ID the cantlnall' Yictory, snap- nlnp ln relief ol Tom Bogs. Gene 
J)llll a l-for-16 slump with an llBI Garber worked three tc0releta In• 

=.c;.::-m:.':: .:-:t:!':!;:·~~= 

.UPI photo 
OZZIE GETS DOWN - Ozzie Smith ol the St. Louis Cardinals slides safely Into home while Chicago 
Cubs c&tchM Keith Mo;eland drops the ball. But Smith was ruled out because he broke too soon lrom 
third bae on George Hendrick's ny OUt. The Cards clubbed the Cubs, 5-1, to take~ step towards 
• N•ttfln•I League East pennant. • . (', 
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Olsons learn about marbles, 
'magic dust' on China trip 

1be only thing the Ch.lnese were 
dluppolnted about when Iowa'• 
Lute Oboa went there to proylde 
b11Jr:etball instruction wu that he 
didn't bring any of the "magic du1t" 
along. 

Bobbi Olson, who accompanied 
her husband on the three-weelr: trip 
to Tokyo, Peking and Kummlng 
(both In China) and Hong Kong In 
August, said some of the Chinese 
were very serious when they aaked 
about the "magic dust that make, 
American players jump h.lgher." 

"Every time a U.S. college or pro 
basketba ll team has 11one to China," 
Bolibi said, "the th ing the Chinese 
want to &ee them do over and over 
apln la jump up and slam-dunk the 
buketbal}." 

We drove out to the Olson's 
fantastic new home by scenic Lake 
Macbride the other day to interview 
Bobbi about their trip. Uke any 
wi,e traveler, she kept notes on 
their adventures and impressions. 

Bed 

~ Schrader 

"So now it'• almost a national 
drink., and half of the Chinese won't 
even drink It. They propoe.ed touta 
to the American' coachu, and -
were all expected to drink. I 
not!ced almo1t everyone ju1t 
touched It to their lipt ... We did 
drink beer, which wun't good, but 
wt didn't want to drinlr. water." 

• Accomodation1 - "It wu 
difficult to sleep In our hotel In 
Kummlng becaUle It wat oii a main 

~ street, and the hom1 honked all 
night. fi>ur hotel was not nice at all 
there, very dirty ... We were 

Chine1e ride them by the thou· amazed lo see about 15 people 
sands, nlling the itreets. You dodge standing behind the hotel detk. and 

the,~:II~~ ~=~ported by taxis. :tdl:::~ t~ :~::,;~~~~ 

Gazette 1pon1 
column111 

1bere are stop signs, but nobody problem." 
seems to pay any attention to them. • Travel - "We were nown In 
Everyone just barrels through, and very old U.S. planet - 7271, I think 
they honk horns - constantly!" - and that wu tough on a chicken 

The b,sketball coaches and their nyer like me ... It took UI 3!-i 
wiv_.es went to Peking, mostly to houn to ny from Pelc.ins to Kum• 
sight•see, ,nd then to Kumming In ming. I asked what the time change 
the southern province of Canton to would be, and they 111d tMre Is 
conduct the clinics. only one time in Ch.Ina, even 

The Gazette has carried two 
articlei about Lute's work with the 
buketball clinics, so we asked 
Bobbi to provide an insight on the 
food, accomodatlons, shopping, ed· 
ucatlonal and 10Cial custom1. 

Bobbi enjoyed talking about the 
food, which varied from very good 
to fair, and she was justlflably 
proud to say she had passed the 
"marble tett" with chopsticks. 

From their pictures and from though .ii ls a vast country." 

;'::i!~f th~~;~!0 ~0::uLut::! • Social taboot - ''The Chinese 
wife - a very attractive,' ,tylishly . no longer are pennitted to dance, 
dressed mother of nve _ highly and they are forbidden to hold 
Interesting. The Americana' inter- handa or show affection in public. 
preters said the Ch.lnese kept They can't date until they flniah 
asking them, "If she has three their education. Girts may not set 
grandchildren, how does she stay .so • married until they sre 20, and the 

Special to The bazette 
GRANGER ON THE·MOVE - Iowa fullback Norm Granger (26) takes a handoff from Iowa quarterback 
Chuck Long (16) and runs into the Arizona Hne In Tucson, Ari., Saturday n~ht. Iowa's Hawkeye& beat 
Arizona, 17-14 . . 

''They told us the real tett of 
being able to handle chopsticks 11 
to pick up a marble with them," she 
11.ld. "I nnally accomplished this 
one time when Lute wasn't present. 
When I told him I hsd done ii, he 
practiced unti~ he did it, too." 

Iowa wins 1st game of season 

The tr! p was sponsored by the 
Nike Shoe Co. and the Chinese 
Sportl Federation. Their' group 
included two other coaches: Rollie 
Mutlmloo. head coach at Villan• 
ova, and Don Casey, fonner Temple 
coach who now is an assistant 
coach of the Chicago Bulls. 

They assembled ln San Fran
cisco, then took a 9¼•hour, non
stop night to Tokyo. 

''We took off at 4 p.m. Thursday 
from San Francisco," Bobbi related. 
"It seemed the sun would never set, 
as we almost lr:ept up with it. We 
crossed the International Date Line, 
and It WU 2:30 p.m. Friday when 
we landed in Tokyo. That was 4:30 
a.m. Friday back In San Francisco. 

'Toe guys found a sauna bath, 
and the girls soaked in bathtub• 
while getting over the jet lag. They 
took us to a lovely dinner featuring 
sushi and shrimp tempura. 

"We were shocked to see how 
heavily guarded the Tokyo ai rport 
is. They still have barbed-wire 
barricades and fully anned solidiers 
there, apparently because of the 
student riots a year or two earlier. 

11lm and young•looklng?" men have to be 22. A couple may 
Here some of Bobbi'• impre•• have only one ch.Id. If they have 

sions, by 1ubject matter: more, they cannot nM:eive money to 
• Food - Bobbi said the educate them." 

average Chinese worker makes only 
$32 a month - even the docton -
so many can afford to eat meal once 
or twice a month. 

She ta.id the food was about the 
same in Peking ae it was In 
Kummlng, which 'i1 a center of 
agriculture and truck gardening. 
'"The vegtablee and mushrooms 
were wonderful," she said. 

• Shopping - 'We were privi· 
leged to shop at the Friendship 
Store, the one where Richard ~lxon 
shopped. We would draw a crowd 
of hundreds, right on top of us. 

• Culture - ''We were taken to 
the opera and mu1icals. There are 
32 minority groups in China, and 
they don't even speak the same 
language. Chinese are forbidden to 
wear bright colon, but the minori• 
ties put on gorgeous costumes 
when they perform dances . 
There are food vendors outside, and 
we thought that WIS Just like the 
U.S. However, just 18 mo"'1ls 
before that they changed the lsw to 
permit ·such vending.'' 

From,_. 1C 

four•yard loss on a swing pus from 
Long. 1ben Long's pa.19 wu inter• 
cepted by Tony Neely at the four 
and returned to the Arizona 24. 

The Wildcats didn't enter Iowa'• 
aide of the field until the final play 
of the first quarter. Bui they were 
off on an SO.yard march that netted 
their nrst touchdown. TIiey went 
that distance in 16 play1. On the 
16th plsy, Tom Tunnicliffe paned 
six yards to tight end Mark Keel for 
the score. Max Zendeju kicked the 
point and Arizona Jed 7-0 with 11:12 
to go in the second period. 

It was Iowa's tum to go 80 yards, 

and the Hawkeyes got their tying 
touchdown In only seven plays, but 
they were abetted by a lS.)'ll'd 
roughness penalty. Arizona comer• 
back Ray Moret roughed Iowa's 
Long after he threw ~ 18-yard 
strike to Moritz. That put the ball on 
Arizona's 44•yard line. Stonnln' 
Nonnan Granger aet up the score by 
grind ing 22 yards to the 12, break• 
Ing tackles and getting past his own 
blocker who fell In front of him. 

Then Long nipped a paJ to J.C. 
Love.Jordll!;l on the goal line for nine 
yards and the score. Tom Nichol 

klck.ed the tying point with 8:54 to • 
go in the half. 

Arizona got the lead with 1:55_, 
left in the half, and It -tarted when 
Long hit tight end Mike Hufford . 
with a abort pass. The ball bounced 
up and Arizona's Ricky Hunley, 
picked It off, making a return to 
Arizona's 34•yard line. 

"We were given money that was 
different from what the Ch.lnese 
use. They couldn't shop where we 
did, and we couldn't tip. About the 
only things we could give them 
were the Polaroid pictures we shot. 

• Gifts - 'Toe Chinese coaches 
took up a collection and presented 
gifts to Lute and the other two U.S. 
coaches - baskets and teapots 
adorned with tiny panda orna
ments. ·They also gave each coach a 

. Wildcats win a big one 

Th.I, lime it wu Arizona's tum to 
benefit from an official,., ded1lon .. 
The offidala ruled a Hawkeye, 
tackler had hit Vance Johnson after ; 
he was stopped. The Wlldcatl got 
their second · TD . on a tbree-yanl 
burst h)' Courtney Griffin. Again , 
Zendeju kicked the' _p:,lnt, 14-7. 

"We tried to buy coolie hats, and 
could never Jind any. As soon as I 
got home I found some for sale in 
Coralville! We did buy some Mao 
caps, but none of them had the red 
star on the front." 

• Education - "How far they· 
advance In school depends on 
aptitude tests and how faithful their 
families have been to the Commu• 
nlst Party." 

e Great Wall - "It's a tremen• 
dous sight, and a long climb to the 
top. Lute and I made it . We got our 
T•shirts and certificates. 

From page JC 

plaque with the writing in Chinese Edwards dQVe in from two yards 
. .. They 'played their national out to make it 14-0 early In the 
anthem. Even though I knew they • second quarter and he banged over 
were Communiltl, I was so touched from one yard out with 10:27 lo go 
to &ee they were as proud of their in the half, making it 21·0. 
country and we wire of oun. It Schwab, a freshman from Pied
brought tean to my eyes. I knew if mont, Calif., was just as instrumen
they had played the Star Spangled ta! in the early scoring as Edwari:11 
Banner there would have been as he completed the first eight 
seven blubbering Americana, be- passes he threw. Schwab finished 
cause we were so lonesome." with 16 completions In 28 attempll 

• TV - ''1bey have some 1V 
sets, but the broadcasts are on only 
from 7 p.m. to 10, and it's all 
propaganda." 

for 212 yards. The Wildcats totaled 
405 yards for the game to 196 for 
NIU. 

"I think we showed today that 
once we get it going, we can roll,~ 

• Sports admi11ion - "It cost 15 said Green, who will coach against 
cents for the Chinese to go to the his alma mater next Saturday when 
basketball games, and they had to Northwestern is at Iowa's homecom• 
save to do things like that. It took ing. 

behind," quipped Edwards. 'fhey played pant, they p1ayeu Wt:u ' 
The Wildcats put their final and they deserved to win." ' 

points on the board late in the nna1 The Wildcats' last victory ~ a. 
quarter as Rick Salvino booted a 32. 27-22 conquest of Wyoming in the 
yard field goal following an intercep- aecond game of the 1979 season.' 
tion by Kenny Gregory. They were 0-11 in 1980 and 198l," 

Green, now 1•14 as a college and had been 0-3 thb seaaon prior IQ~ 
coach, pointed to the Wildcalt' Saturday. , 
superior size and strength u 8 Green added that he has plenty oI 
major factor in the •win. TIie Cats' Incentive to make it two straight'; 
~ffensive front five outweighed . vlctodes next Saturday in Iowa City~ 
NIU's defensive front nve by an "I think 64-0 (last year's score) l,1 
average of 4'l pouncll per man. But, a good enough reason to work for~" 
Huskies Coach Bill Mallory didn't he said. "I'm sort of their prodlpf 
buy that excuse. son out there - at least that's what 

'We just made every gosh darn they tell me - but I don't think tbtY. 
mistake in the book," la.id Mallory. treated me very well last year." . 
•"lbere's just no excuse for it. The distinction of havin1 the 

"But, I don't want to take nation's longett losing streak now· 
anything away from Northwestern. fal ls to Eastern Michigan. •• 

"However, the Tokyo airport 
was overflowing with people: 1bere 
were many groups returning from 
overaeu trips. It certainly was a 
tremendous contrast when we flew 
to Peking, because the airport there 
was almost deserted. They had old 
belts for bringing in luggage. Noth
ing was really modem." 

Asked to give a capsule com
ment on China, she said: "It was 
like going back lo what America 
must have been like_ 100 years ago. 
Almost everything is done by hand. 
Thf!y even remove the rice by hand. 

"One of the women in our party 
- Mn. Casey - ~ passed out 
partway up. I don't know whether it 
was the altitude, the exertion or 
what they call 'Peking Breath' of 
the natives around her. The 
Chinese eat garl ic to keep wann in 
the winter and I almost passed out 
myself .. She revived and was all 
right." 

~~I:. ~a~h~o t::en:~c:'!~ ~~~e: sta~ ~~\J:°w:i1!0: ~~:: ,-IF"-.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -.. -... -... -... -... -... -... -... -... -... -... -... -... -... -... -... -... -... -... -... -... -... -... -... -... -... -... -"ii 
we saw, all were painted black and some things happen. I think you 

"You don't see any tractors or 
machinery. We saw·some oxen 'and 
water buffalo being used. Even old 
women carried loads so heavy they 
had to run with them. 

"The on ly automobiles are 
owned by the government. Every• 
one else uses a bicycle. The 

LSU romps 
over Rice 

BATON ROUGE. La. (UPI) -
Qua rterb'ack Alan Risher threw 
three-- touchdown passes and scored 
on a one.yard ·plun11e to lead 
Louisiana State to a sz. 13 victory 
over Rice Saturday. 

Two of the scoring tosses went to 
freshman tailback Dalton Hilliard 
and the third was to freshman 
tailback Gar ry James. Richard 
scored another touchdown on a one• 
yard sneak. • 

The Tigeni, now 2.0, turned on 
the offense in the second half after 
taking a 14-0 lead at halftime. LSU 
dominated Rice throughoot the con• 
test before 75,040 fans 

e Drink - "They had a Peking 
duck dinner for us - in Peking, 
naturally - and it was great. 
However, they have a drink called 
'm.alti' that tastes like kerosene. 
Nixon drank toasts with that there 
and said, 'My, isn't this wonderful!' 
and the Chinese looked at him and 
thought, 'Well, if he thinks it's 
good, it must be good.' 

all were boys' models." • could tell from the start that 
e Hong Kong- "We thought we someth_irig special was going to 

had died and gone to heaven when happen today. 
we arrived there after being in "You know, we had our worst 
China. The Nike people put us up at practice of the year Thursday. I 
the Regent Hotel, the beat one ~uldn't believe it. I gue&1 som~ 
there. We shopped for 2½ days. times you can get so detennined 
Lute had a suit made. After seeing that the concentration isn't there." 
111 the Chinese women with short, After rolling up the 21-0 ha)ftlme 
military•style haircuts, It wu won- lead, the Wiidcall appeared to have 
derful to see people drellled up a sl ight letdown in the third quarter. 
again, wearing heels, lipstick and They turned the ball over twice in 
hairdos." the period and the Huskies capital

ired on the second opportunity to 
score their only points ol the game. 

Big Ten Roundup "';7,;.'~~h~:::~~';!:! 
From P-rl8 3C for a touchdown, breaking through a ------------------ :c: ~=y:1~:!~'fi:t:: 

The· senior quarterback tossed overall record and dropped Syracuse 
his 25th career scoring pass and tied to 1-3 for the seuon. 
the school mark in the first quarter 
on a 2-yard connection with Tony Indiana quarterback Babe Lau• 
Hunter. fenberg completed 24 of 36 passes 

lndlana 17, Syracw;e 10 

, BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Doug 
Smith kicked three field goals and 
Jack Walsh scored on a J.yard run 
to lead Indiana to a victory Saturday 
over Syracuse in the first night 
football pme played at Memorial 
Stadium. 

for 228 yards against the Syracuse 
defense, but the Hoosiers had to 
settle for field goals in three of their 
four best scoring opportunities. 
Smith, a sophomore, kicked neld 
goals of ZS, 45 and 27 yards, the last 
one coming with two minutes left in 
the game. 

foiled the extra point attempt, 
however, and sec:onds later Edwards 
put the final nail in the coffin. 

The l 75•pound senior took a 
pitch from Schwab slipped through 
a hole in the line, dipped to the 
outside and outran everyone on an 
SO.yard scoring dssh. The Huskies' 
Rick Considine had a •hot at the 
speedster at the Z4-yard line but 
missed as Edwards cruised In. 

"I wanted It bad and I wasn't 
gonna let anybody catch me from 

The win gave Indiana a 2·1 Re/ox 16is winier/ 
Red Peppers runs_ 6 times a week. ST. ANDREWS RACQUETBALL 

$100 BONUS 
BONANZA 

s7500 

If you drive • c■r )13 
or • truck • . ., 

IAVI MONT AT CB>AI IAMS' ONLY STOii 
OIDN:ATID TO IMPOltT AUTO 'AITII , 

~
fodory ............. pe,ienc, 
MI I ,,.,., V~, I I ,,.,. - MO, I 

~:: =1r;,'f'p,~~·~~'. I 
eOpe11Me1t.-M.I-S1ao, s.,. ,-12 '4WAm 
e"" - .,. ....,.. 1-.ut.JIJI 

PASSPOBTPAIITS ''":t,t:" 

_, .. 
1. FUlllTIOllllYll'FN.Tlll'IIIITI ...... lU.N 
l .MlSOIIIKa!IIITI .. ...... .. .. ljM 
3.JM_lllll11S_11........ .. ll.N 
UllNS• CIIITTIINTI . .' ..... ..... 41.N 

(0,,,"'9"°"·P'""'-o,on--) 1115.N 

A S~-~•~:.!:.,!",!l 1,z_s.00 
SL Andrews Court 

RocqwtbaJ/ . Wollyba/l 
A-"icDonc. 

1930St. Anchws N.E. 
C..... Rap;d,, Iowa 52-102 , 

393-0108 

Now: 
We'lltet 
you....ty 
.., ,-1 
~&M,. .•. 
• TUM-Up Can er Tl'IClls 
• Wlliertze ... Fhia ..... 
O 111111 MIi a.ti-frNH 
• lllnel .. Qu . _., ___ ,__..., _ _ 

ATC A11t&Tnck c.... 
Ml66111ln, SW C.-01,.W, 

363-o229· •~w ... 

WOLVERINE 
WORK BOOTS 

REGULARLY 48.00 

·3999 

Tough ... Rugged . .. WOMl'int 6" woril boot made to hold 
up under the hard.st wear. Full grain leather upper, wot.I' and 
acid resittont, tlip and oil resistant rut,t,., MlMI, slffl shonk. 
Tan. Siiet for most men. 

ARMSTRONG FAMILY SHOES-OOWNSTAIRS 

ARMSTRONG'S OSHKOSH SALE 
STARTS TOMORROW! 

SH THE OSHKOSH PAGE IN OUR 
SPECIAL SECTION IN TODAY'S 

PAPER FOR COMPLETE DETAILS! 
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